
Decision 99·04·028 April I, 1999 

MAIL DATE 
4/6/99 

DEfORE THE PUBLIC UTILiTIES COMMISSION OF nm STATE OF CAUFORNIA 

Investigation into the Commission's 
own Motion into whether the Bidwell 
\Valer Company nlisu5cd its Safe 
Drinking \Vater Bond Act Surcharge 
revenues and has Violated rules~ orders~ 
and decisions of the Commission. 

lnm;~/l(f~_ 
(Filed April 9, 1997) 

ORDER l\IODIFYING AND GRANTING LIMITED REHEARING OF 
DECISION 98-10-025 

On October 8, 1998, the Commission issued Decision (D.) 98-10·025. 

This decision resolved an investigation the Commission had undertaken into the 

manner in which the BidweJi Water COillpany (llidwell) had used the revenues 

conected pursuant toa Commission·authorized surcharge cstablishc~ to repay a 

Safe Drinking Water Bond Act (SD\VBA) loan. 0.98·10·025 found that Bidwell 

had violated a prior Commission order setting forth the accounting requirements 

related to this surcharge b}~ failing to credit the SD\VBA balancing account whh a 

certain portion of those revenues, thus failing to use those uncredited revenues to 

repay the loan: This decision required Bidwell to make the SD\VBA acco\mt 

whole over a period of several years, modified the surcharge during this period, . 

and fined Bidwell $1,000. Bidwell filed a timely application for rehearing. 

\Vc havc considered each and every allegation raised in the 

application for rehearing, and arc of the opinion thal with one exception rela·ted to 

estimated net revenues, insuOidcnt grounds for rehearing have been shown, as we 

discuss further below. \Ve will, therefore, grant limited rehearing to correct this 
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one error. \Vc will also modify our discussion relating to thc remedy wc adopt, to 

clarify our deternlination. 

I. BACKGROUND 

Bidwcll Water Company is a smaH water con~pany with 500-plus 

customers in the town of Greenville and vicinity, which is under the rcgulatory 

jurisdiction of the Commission. Bid\vclPs current shareholders, Thomas J. and 

Vicky K. Jernigan, bought the utility in 1971. Around this same timc, the state 

Department of Health Services ordered Bidwell to treat its watet. lbis 

necessitated installation offillration equipment and an overhaul of the antiquated 

arid decaying \vater system. In order to do this, the Jemigans requested and were 

granted a Safe Drinking \Vater Bond Act (SOWDA) loan of$557,230 from the 

state Department of Water Resources (DWR). The Conlmission approved this 

loan in D.90114, dated August 28, 1979. By the terlllS of that decision, the loan 

was to be paid off by a special use surcharge on all water customers' bills, 

revenues from which Wcre to be placed into a scparate balancing account (the 

SDWBA Account) and not intcmlingtcd with other utility charges. (0.90714, pp. 

5,6, IS, 16, 17.) 

In late 1995, BidwcWs consultmlt informed staO"that Bidwell was 

diverting surplus SO\VBA funds 10 normal operating cxpcnse.s because its rates 

wcre not providing enough revenue to COVer those expenses. A staff audit in 

conjunction with Bidwcll's 1996 general rate increase application followed. The 

assigned stafr auditor discovcred that Bidwell apparently had continuously under· 

funded its SDWBA Account for the years 1979 through 1995; i.c., not all coJlceled 

surcharge revenues were applied to the account as proceeds 10 enabJe rep-1yment of 

the loan. Staff recommended a Commission investigation into the malter, and on 

April 9, 1997, we issued Order Insthuting Investigation (011 or I.) 97-04-013. A 

prchearing conference and evidentiary hearing were hcld in November 1997 before 
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the assigned Administrativc Law Judge (ALJ) and assigned Commissioner. Both 

Bidwell and our Consumer Services Division sponsored witnesses. )n 0.98-10· 

025, wc concluded the investigation. 

In D.98-)O·()2S, we found that Bidwell had violated D.90714 by 

failing to credit $145,004 ($116,277 plus interest), which was eamlarked fot 

payment of the SDWBA loan, to the proper account during the period 1980-1997. 

The decision "directed Bidwell to comply with 0.90714 by restoring the account to 

the prOper balance, and alJo\\'ed l,1idwell to do this restoration over a period of 

yeats. The decision also set a new SDWaA surcharge to reflect a reasonable 

estimate of the balance that should be in the account ifall surcharge tevenue had' 

been ptoperly credited. Finally, the decision Unposed a punitive fine of$l,ooo, 

which was $100,000 less than the staffhad tccomniendcd(staflsought a fine of 

$10 1 ,000, most of which would be suspended at suchtinle as the surcharge 
, " 

account was brought into balance). As noted above, Bidwell filed a tinlcly 

appfication for rehearing. 

II. DISCUSSION 

Most of the arguments raised in Didwcll's lengthy and desultory 

application for rehearing have been raised before, either in its two motions to 

dismiss the proceeding, in its commcnts to the ALJ's proposed decision, Or at the 

evidentiary hearing itself. \Vc find that for the most part these argunlcnts arc not 

meritoriolls, as we explain further below. As a preliminary matter, we address 

Bidwell's request for oral argument. 

A. REQUEST FOR ORAL ARGUMENT 

nidwcll, in paragraph 2 of its Prayer at th¢'cnd of its application (or 

rehearing, requests that oral argument be grant~d 011 its application. However. 

Bidwell provides no justifica'ion~ as required by rule 86.4 of our Rules of Practice 

and Procedure (Cal. Code Regs .• lit. 20). for why thts case satisfies any oCthe 
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criteria listed in rule 86.3, nor why oral argument would materially assist the 

Commission in making its detenllination on BidweJl's application. Bidwell 

merely lists the criteria and asserts that they apply. 111is is insuOicient to sustain 

BidweWs request; therefore, wc will deny it. 

B. JURISDICfION; DUE PROCESS 

Bidwell challenges the Commission's jurisdiction to even have 

instituted this proceeding, On the grounds that-it is an unlawful contempt 

proceeding and that under several statutes of limitations and the doctrine of laches. 

it cannot be brought because 17 )'eats have elapsed since the decision was issued 

approving the loan. Bidwell also contends we ha,;c no jurisdiction to fashion the 

remedy we h.we in D.98-1 O-0~5, because under Public Utilities Code section 

21071, only the superior court can impose fines on' public utilities pursuant to an 

action brought by the Conullission. Bidwell finally argues that we havc denied it 

due process. Bidwell has asserted these arguments throughout this proceeding. 

Bidwell is incorrect on all counts. 

1. Jurisdiction Generally. First. apparently Bidwell 

misunderstands the nature of the forum in which it finds itself. This Commission 

is an administrative agency which, as Didwell concedes, has been granted broad 

powers by both the Califomia Constitution and the Pub lie Utilities Code. Included 

ill those powers is the authority to investigate allegations by OUr slaffthat an entity 

under our jurisdiction has violated a Commission order. (§§ 702 t 1702.) Also 

inc1uded in those powers is our ability to take action against an entity which has 

violated a Commission order, to ensure that Stich violation stops and that future 

violations do not occur. (Sec generally §§ 2100.2119.) 

Certainly, there is liO question that Bidwell is a water company under 

our jurisdiction. As such. it has the duty to comply with all Commission orders 

! All statutory references are to the Public Utilities Code unless otherwisc stated. 
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and resolutions which in any way relate to or affect its business as a pubJic utility. 

(§ 702.) This particular proceeding began after our staffpresentcd us with 

infomlation in an audit report that Bidwell had violated a prior Commission order 

concerning how DidwcJl must treat reVcnues collected pursuant to a surcharge 

which has been earmarked to pay offa Safe Drinking Water Bond Act loan. In 

response to that report, we issued out Order Instituting Investigation, which 

specifically requited Bidwell 10 show cause why it should not be made to repay 

that part of the surcharge revenue which it did not use (or the intended purpose. 

Bidwell hascited nO persuasive authority that we have overs'tepped 

our jurisdiction in instatuting this proceeding.1 Specifically, Bidwc1Ps claims that 

we have exceeded our authority under sections 701, 1102, and 451 arc mispla~ed. 

2. Statutes of Limi~ali()ns; Laches Bidwell claims the 

Commission is precluded from proceeding with this case by various statutes of 

limitations and/or the doctrine of laches. Dc.spite persistent arguments that this is a 

contempt case, Bidwell argue·s that section 735, which applies to tepatations cases, 

should apply by analogy to this case because ICthe Commission is undertaking to 

make a monetary award that is intended to compensate ratepayers" (App. Rhg., p. 

40; sec also p. 25, fn 5.) The portion of Section 735 which Bidwell considers 

relevant to this case provides that all complaints for damages resulting from a 

violation of any of the provisions of Part I of the Public Utilities Code shall be 

filed within two years from the time the cause of action accrues.l 

! Bidwell argues this proceeding is not an investigation, but an adjudication. Il is 
true that this proceeding included an adjudication, afier cvidence had been 
presented by the parties and we had evaluated it. This is how all invcstigations of 
this nature proce~d before the Commission. 

~ Because the Commission ca~not award general or punitive damages, the term 
"damages" in § 735 refers to reparations. 
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Bidwell then asserts that even ifseclion 735 docs not apply, it is 

appropriate to use various statutes oflimitalions from either the Penal Code 

(concerning nlisdcmcanors, which Bidwell says violation of a Commission order 

would be) or the Code of Civil ProCedure (concerning actions or special 

proceedings for penalties.of forfeitures, or concerning situations where because no 

specific statute of limitations applic"s, a four·ycar limitation applies). Finally, 

Bidwell invokes the doctrine of laches. based on unreasonable delay in beginning 

the investigation against Bidwell. 

These arguments are not persuasive. Section 735 applies to 

reparations cases where individual ratepayers, having allegedly been charged an 

unlawful Or unreasonable rate, seek to be made '''hole. This is not a classical 

reparations case. This case involves the Commission's investigation of alleged 

misuse ofa certain portion ofa fund earmarked for one specified pUfpose, and a 

remedy which requites the company to make that fund Whole. 

Further, as to BidwcWs trying to "borrow" statutes of limitations from 

- either the Penal Code or the Code o(civil Procedure, this proceeding is n6t a 

criminal proceeding, thereforc, no section of the Penal Code, be it a statute of 

limilations or otherwise, is even arguably applicabJe. Moreover, California courts 

have held that statutes of limitations codified in the Code of Civil Procedure do not 

apply to administrative actions. See Robert F. Kennedy Aledical Cellter v. 

Department of Ileal,,, Services (1998) 61 Ca1.App.4th 1357, 1361-1362; LillIe 

Compan)' of Alary lIospital v. Belshe (1997) 53 Cal. App .. 4th 325t 329; Bernd v. 

Ell (1979) 100 Cat.App.3d 511. 

Finally, with regard to the doctrine oflachcs, Bidwell has not shown 

that there was unreasonable delay in initiating this proceeding, nor has Bidwell 

shown any prejudice to itself. Both showings are required; mere assertions do not 

suOice. Il must be remembered that our staO'did not know of any irregularities 

regarding the SD\VBA surcharge revenues lIntil they werc told of such by a 
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representative of Didwcll in September of 1995. (R.T., pp. liS, 126.) In 

Resolution \V·3963, dated January 10, 1996, Bidwell was given an interim rate 

increase, but it was specifically noted that our staO""s preliminary investigation 

"revealed that B\VC may have misused the SO\VnA loan surcharge revenues it 

collected from its customers. The [stalll is currently evaluating how much of the -

SDWBA loan money was utilized and, at this time, docs not recommend an 

interim increase in the SDWBA loan surcharge until the evaluation has been 

complclcd." Res.W·3963, p. 2. Moteover, this Resolution contained five 

ordering paragraphs relating to preliminary attempts to rectify this situation. Id. t p. 

3. Thus our staff had begun investigating the SD\VBA surcharge problem and the 
. 

Commission had put preliminary measures in place to contain it within 5 months 

of learning about possible irregularities. 

Resolution \V·3999, issued Septcniber 4, 1996, authorized a general 

rate increase for nid\\'cll whkh included the inlerim increase approved in Res. W-

3963, At the time this Resolution was issued, more ha-d been discovered by our 

staff; they had undertaken a conlpletc financial audit, an.d were continuing to 

investigate the situation. Ibis Resolution also contained ordering paragraphs 

related to the surcharge problem: the one most relevant to the issue we address 

here is Ordering Paragraph 2, which ordered BidweJl to deposit at least $800 

monthly into its SDWBA trust account, over and above any surcharge revenues 

dCpOsited in that account. \Ve note that Bidwell never applied for rehearing ofthis 

Re.solution; moreover, staO'testimony asserted that Bidwell had not been 

depositing the $800 monthly which the Resolution, and later the all, had required 

it to do,.! (Ex. I, p. 8.) 

~ Qidwell claims in. its arpHcation for rcl\earing that Res. \Y-3999 observed that "Bidwell 
IS III comphance wlth at relevant Comllllsslon orders relatlllg to the SD\VBA accounl." 
App.Rhg. p. 41. In fact, Res. W·3999 slales:. "To Branch's Rnowledge B\VC has 
cOI11p'lieil with the orders contained in Res. \V-3963." Res.\V·3999, p.l It should be 
notea that these orde.rs did not yet require Bidwell, to make resti\ulion (0 the su.rcharge 
fund; they only reqUIred some changes III accountmg and rcportUlg to our staO. Sce~Rcs. 

7 
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TIle order instituting the invcstigation at issue here was signed b)' the 

Commission on April 9, 1997. 11lat was less than two years after the staO'first 

became aware of the possible SDWOA surcharge irregularities. Even if Bidwell's 

argument that secti()n 735 should be applicable by analogy were to have merir, this 

history shows that action to correct the situation began well within the two·year 

period described by that statute. \Vc reject OidwcWs argurnents on statulesof 

limitations and the doctrine of laches. 

3. Due Process. As noted above, Bidwell claims that this 

proceeding is a contempt proceeding, because it involves alleged violations of a 

Commission order. Bidwe-n argues that section 2113 allows theCommissjon to 

punish for contempt "only to the same extent and in the sante manner that 

contempt is punishable in the courts .•. ,It Bidwcll then contends the Commission 

denied it the due process it deserved under this statute, i.e.~ the right to notice and 

the opportunity to be heard, the right to ajury trial, and the right to have the 

charges against it proved beyond a reasonable doubt. 

Bidwell is wrong in asserting that 1.97·04·013 was a contempt 

proceeding. This proceeding was an investigation. No contempt order was issued 

against BidweJl, nor was one ever conlenlplated. The purpose of the investigation 

was to evaluate whether Bid\\'ell was in vioration of a Commission order; it could 

not be charged \vilh contempt, even assuming the Commission would have 

considered doing so. until such a finding had been made. 

DidweWs unsupported claim that it was denied notice and opportunity 

to be heard is without merit. Bidwell was given every opportunity to make its case 

before the ALI and Assigned Commissioner, and in tum the full Commission. As 

recounted abo\fc, Rcsolutions \V-3963 and \V-3999, which werc served on 

Bidwell, gave it carly notice that its practices with regard to the surcharge revenues 

\V-3963, p. 3, Ordering Paragraphs 3·7. 
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were being examined. It was then served with a copy of the 011, w,hich included 

the requirement that it show cause why it should not have to repay the portion of 

the surcharge revenucs at issue. 

A prehearing conference was hcld. Bidwell filed a motion to dismiss 

th~ proceeding, which was denied. A second motion to dismiss was filed, which 

included a motion to strike testimony, which was also denied. An evide-ntiary 

hearing Was held where both Bidwell and our slafi'prcscnted tcstimony and 

conducted cross examination. Both parties filed briefs and comments on thc ALrs 

proposed decision, and Bidwell filed an application (or rehearing which we ate 

ruling on today. Bidwell has been accorded full duc proccss. 

Its claim that it is entitled to a jury trial is also nteritlcss. No 

proceeding before the Commission is or ever has been conducted through thc 

medium of a jury trial. The Commission has been established under law to be both 

fact finder and decisionmaker. Bidwell was not denied due process On this score. 

Finally, concerning the standard of proof, we reiterate that this is not a 

contentpt proceeding. Ilowever, the record shows beyond a reasonable doubt, 

according to BidwcIPs own witnesses, that beginning in the early 1980's, Bidwell 

regularly failed to place a portion of its SDWBA surcharge revenues in the 

appropriate trust account, and used those same revcnues for purposes other than to 

repa)' its SD\VBA loan, thus violating the terms ofD.90114. 

III. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Bidwell argues that Findings 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 12, 13. 14, and 15 "arc 

not supported by, or arc contrary (0, the evidence admitted at the time ofthc 

hearing ... , and are otherwise not supported by substantial evidence and are 

findings made in excess of or without power or jurisdiction or because the 

Commission has f.1i1ed to proceed in the manner required by law ...• n ApplRhg~ 
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p. 2. Bidwell then discusses each challenged finding in (um. It follows much the 

same approach in challenging Conclusions of Law 1·4, 6, and 7. 

With few exceptions, we find Bidwell's arguments to be without 

merit. \Vhile we do not address each argunient Bidwell raises, we do address 

major ones for purposes otclarifying our decision and correcting one legal error. 

Bidwell asserts that Findings ~ and :3. which essentially state that the 

SDWBA surcharge authorized in, D.90714 \vasto be uliJized only 10 cOYer the 

costs of the loan and should not be intemlingled with other util'ity charges, relyon 

a "perverse interpretation" ofD.90714. Bidwell contends that eWn though the 

original surcharge was proposed to cover only the costs of repaying the loan, this 

does not "mean or even imply" that D.90714 ordered Bidwell to use the surcharge 

to do only ihis, or that D.90714 ,required Bidwell not to intemlingte the surcharge 

revenues with other utility charges. In fact, as D.98-1 0-025 demonstrateS by 

quoting many different passages fronl D.90714 (see D.98·1O·02S, pp. 2-3,13), that 

carHer decision required both of these things. 

Bidwell relics on one single scntCrlce from 0.90'714 to support its 

interpretation that D.90714 entitled it to use a portion of the surcharge revenues to 

pay operating expenses, or that any rate, 0.90714 is ambiguous on this issue. 

Ordering Paragraph 4 of that decision states, in part: "Applicants [Bidwell] shall 

c.stablish and maintain a separate balancing account which shall include all bHled 

surcharge rcvenue and the value ofinvcstmcrtt tax credits on the plant financed by 

the loan as utilized." (En\phasis added.) OidwcJl contends the words "as utilized" 

apply to both the su(charge rcvenues and investment tax credits. Thus Bidwell 

argues it did not have to credit the balancing account with any surcharge rc\'Cnues . 

which were not "utilized" to repay the loan. 

Testimony as to the meaning of the words "as utilized" was 

conflicting. lne staO~witncss· testified that at most, those words werc ambiguous 

as to how investrncnt tax credits should be treated; in his view, they did not apply 

10 
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to the surcharge revenues themselves. Bidwell's witness testified that it was 

ambiguous as to whether "as utilized" applled to surcharge revenues, and that 

Bidwell should essentially be givcn the benefit ofthe doubt on this point. In this 

situation, the CommIssion has the discretion to weigh the evidcncc, which we did 

in (avor of our slaffs interpretation. This interpretation is consistent with the way 

the Commission has treatcd surcharges to pay (or SDWBA loans fot as long asCthis 

mechanism has been available to water companies like Bidwell; Le .• for at least as 

long as Bidwell has had its loan. It would have been totally inconsi~tcnt (or the 

Commission to overturn at least 20 ycars ofprecedcnt in favor (lfthe intcrpretation 

stressed by Bidwell. 

As important. however, arc the many othcr passages from D.90114 

which support the slaWs iriterpretation. As D.98~1O·02S states: "The plain 

reading ofD.90714clearly provides that [failurc to credit all funds coJlected 

purSuant to the SDWBA surcharge to the SD\VBA balancing account) was 

prohibitcd/! D.98-1 0·025, p. 13. Bidwcll's rcading of the carlier decision is 

simply not supportable. 

Bid\\'ell objects that Finding 5 recites the wrong amount o(intcrcst, 

evcn assuming that the staffmade use ofBidweWs interest figures. An 

independent review of the catcl!lations by staffunassociatcd with this case 

indicates that Bidwell's interest Ji gu res were indeed used for the period 1980-

1995, that interest figures for 1996 and 1991 came from bank statcments which 

Bidwell provided, that the methodology used to make the calculations followed 

usual Commission practice conccming calculating interest on balancing aCcounts, . 

and that the figure in Finding 5 is correct. Bidwell has not suOicicntly identilied 

where any supposed crror lics. 

llidwell thell argues that since there was never a specific requirement 

that the balancing account be an interest bcaring account, the COlllmission has no 

authority to rcquire that the account be credited with interest for money which was 

II 
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never placed in the account. \Ve reject this argument. 8y their vel)' nature, 

virtually all balancing accounts have an interest component, whether specified or 

not. Moreover, 8idwell's cQntract with O\VR required Bidwell to set up a trust 

account or accounts with a bank, to enSUfe that the loan would be repaid according 

to the temlS of the contract. Ihe bank agreement, in tum, provides for interest in 

the two accounts established for this purpose. (Ex. I, Au. 6.) 0.90114, in 

authorizing the loan and the surcharge, memorialized this requirement. (Ex. I, AU. 

3.) Finally, as stated above, Bidwell itself provided interest figures fot surcharge 

revenues properly credited (0 the SD\V8A account; it cannot now be heard to 

argue that no interest should be applied to money which it irnpropcrly failed to 

credit. 

Findings 1 and 8 and Conclusions of Law 3 and 4 deal with the 

remedy we fashioned to make the SDWBA balancing account whote. First, 

Bidwell is to credit the SDWBA account with approximately $22,000 per year, 

until the account is fully credited with the an\ount Bidwell appropriated for other 

purposes. This amount comes from the Summary 6f Earnings table in Resolution 

W-3999, Appendix A, which indicates that as ofBidweWs general rate increase 

approved in that Resolution on September 4, 1996, Bidwell's estimated net 

revenue was $22,140. In addition, Bidwell is directcd to adjust its SD\VBA 

surcharge to produce rcvenues of approximately $14,000 per )'ear which, along 

with the $22,000, will fund the SDWBA suOiciently to covcr the loan payments. 

Bidwcll first protests~ that the copy of Resolution \V·3999 which was 

introduced into the record docs not contain Appelldix A, thus there is no record 

~ In its comments (0 the AU's Proposed Decision, Bidwell noted only, rc: the 
proposed remedy (which we adopted verbatim in 0.98·10·025): "Sp~~e 
limitations preclude extensive comment on the teniedy proposed othcr than to note 
thaI, in additton to being completely unwarranted, the proposed orders insure only 
that the SD\VBA loan will f.111{nlo def.1ult, Bid\\'ell will file for banknlptcy 
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evidence of Bidwell's projected net revenue under adopted rates. Bidwell further 

argues that Resolution \V-4107, issued August 6, 1998, granted Bidwell its IltOst 

recent general rate increase, and thus contains a more recent Summary of Earnings 

table. \Ve note that Bidwell docs not concede that it is appropriate to usc any 

aspect of Bidwcll's rate structure in fashioning a rcn)cdy in this ca~e~ however, 

Bidwell docs ass crt that if the Commission persists in doing so, it should at least 

take oOidal notice of Resolution \V .. 4107. 

Bidwell is cortect that the copy of Resolution W ·3999 in the record 

docs not contain Appendix A. Presumably, this omission was an inadvcrtent crror, 

as a summary of earnings table is routinely includcd in resolutions or dccisions 

authorizing general rate increases. Bid\\'cll is also correct that Resolution W-4107, 

the most recent general rate increase authorization for Bidwell, contains the Illost 

recent Summary of Earnings table. 

Undcr rule 73 of our Rulcs of Practice and Procedure, we may take 

offidal notice of such facts as nlay be judicially noticed by the courts of the State 

of California. In applying this rulc, we have often officially noticed prior 

COnlmission orders, including resolutions. Therefore, we will grant limited 

rehearing in order to take ofncial notice of Resolution W-4101, including 

Appendix At which is the Summary ofEamings table for that Resoiution. \Ve note 

that Appendix A of Resolution W -4107 slates that Bidwell's expccted net revenuc 

under the new general rates approved by that Resolution is $22,662, less Ihan SIOO 

diOcrcnt from the figure referred to in 0.98-10·025. In any event, this is the figure 

We will usc for purposes of the remedy in this casc, and we will modify D.98-10-

025 accordingly. 

protcction and ratepa}'crs will cnd up paying a great deal more for water services if 
they can gct them at aIL" (Comn\cnts to ALJ's PO, Sept. 23, 1998, pp. 15~ 16.) 
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Bidwclilastly argues that dropping the surcharge to a levcl which will 

produce approximatcly $14,000 per year and requiring that the SDWBA account 

be credited $22,000 per year until thediffcrence is made up amounts to 

confiscation of BidwcWs property. This is because Bidwell will havc to tum over 

all of its return .. or·profits. (0 the account, and thus will not have theopportunity 

to cam a fair rcturn on its investment. 

In making this argument, Bidwcll fails to acknowledge the situation 

pre.sented by this case. As shown by Appendix A of Resolution W·4101, 

BidwcWs rates have been set to give it the opportunity. to earn a f.1ir return, 

independently of any concerns over the SO\VBA surcharge revenues. 0.98·10· 

025 has not altered these rates. However, what Bidwell will not recognizc is that 

for a period of 11 years, it wrongfully took revenues which werc specil1cally . 

de.signaled to go into a particular account for a particular purpose and used those 

revenues for other things. In so doing, Bidwell violated 0.90114. Bidwell now 

has to put those revenues where they should havc gone in the first place. 

In detem)ining how Didwell might most expeditiously accompJish 

this, given that it almost certainly could not replace the deficit with a lump sun~, 

we looked at its estimated net revenues. Those revenues constitute a source of 

funds which, for the next six to seven years, can be used to makc the SD\VBA 

account whole. In addition, howcver, Bidwcll must continue making the loan 

payments; thus the SOWBA account must contain enough funds to assure that this 

can be done. The record is clear that the surcharge as originally set has 

consistently produced more than Bidwell has needed to make payments on its loan. 

In order to bring the account to the necessary Icvel, we have adjusted the amount 

of the surcharge so that it will produce the diOcrence belween the 522,000 and the 

amoUl.lt needed for loan repayments (approximately 536,000). or S 14,000. Another 

way of stating it is that the surchatge adjustment, plus an amount equivalent to the 
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annual estimated profits, will produce enough money to continue payments on the 

loan, as well as gradually repaying the account 

Ihis does not anlount to confiscation of BidwclPs property. The law 

on takings docs not shield a utility from the financial consequences of its unlawful 

actions. Moreover, as we will make clear from the n\odifications we will make to 

D.98-10-025. we do not mean to irrevocably commit Bidwell to utilizing its net 

revenues to repay its SD\VnA account ifit has another alternative. However, it 

does have to repay that account somehow, and within the six-to-seven-year 

boundary we have sct. We have set forth the above scenario as one which will 

accomplish this end, and which appears from the record in this case to be within 

BidweWs means. 

We are, however, concerned that we may not havc allowcd for, 

Bidwell to actually take in enough revenue to meet its expenses and meet its loan 

payments. lhis is based on testimony indicating that the loan payments are 

currently approximately $40,000 per )'ear. (R.T., pp. 44, 123; Ex. 8.) Clearly, 

$14,000 and $22,000 do not add ilP to $40,000. Therefore, we will modify our 

adjustment to the surcharge so as to require that it be adjusted to produce 

approximately $20,000 per year. 

IV. SECTION III 

Oidwcll argues we cannot sustain D.98-1 0-025 because it was issucd 

in violation of sectioll 311. Specifically, section 311 requires that an ALl's 

proposed decision be issllcd within 90 days 'after submission of the case; this 

period was exceeded in this proceeding. 

\Ve have previously held that section 311 is directory, but docs not 

provide that thc Commission loses jurisdiction to isslIe a decision if this time limit 

is exceeded. Babaeian Transportation Co. vs. SOlltherll California Trallsit Corp. 

(1992) 46 Ca1.P.U.C.2d 38; I"the }.{alfer o/Used lIousehold Goods 

IS 
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Trall5p<Jrtatioll by Trttck(1990) 38 CaI.P.U.C.2d 559,519. \Ve at'nnncd this 

holding in 0.98- J 0-025, with expanded discussion of our position. \Ve reafliril1 

our holding here. 

" Bid\\'ell also argues we cannot nlaintain this proceeding because it 

lasted mote than the 12 months caned for by section 1701.2 for adjudication cases. 

That statute, however, applies only to 'adjudicat ion proceedings initiated after 

January I, 1998, which is nOt the situation here. 

V. PENALTY;-()THER ARGUMENTS , 
~ - . . -

Bidwell argueswc have no jurisdiction to in1pose penalties on it, and 

that section ~107 requires Us to initiate an aCtion in superior court in order to do so. 

Bidwell is incorrect We have very' recently had the occasion to address, the very 
- . 

same issue. In 0.99-03-025, We stated: 

At one time, w~ did not attempt to directly impose or , 
. coHeet penalties under Se~tions :2107 arid 2108. 
'Instead, if~\'e found a Violation, we otdeted our 
Genera) Counsel (0. file an action in superior court to 
rccovet penalties. '(Sec, e.g, Suburban Water Systems 
(1964) 63 CaJ.P.U.C. 649,664.) More recenHy,we 
have intctpreted Sections ~I04 and 701 [footnote 
onlitted] to allow us to inlpose penalties but to require 
action in superiot court ffthe penalties are not paid 
voluntarily. (Sec, e.g., In rc Application of SOul he in 
California Water COfllpany (1991) 39 Ca1.P.U.C.2d 
S07; TURN v. Pacific Bcll (1994) 54 Ca1.P.U.C.~d 
122, 1:24; Rc Facilities-Based Cellular Carriers (1994) 
51 CaI.P.U.C.2d 176,205,215; In rc Application of 
Pacific Gas & Electric Compan)' [D.96-11·014] (1996) 
_' CaI.P.U.C.2d_ [footnote omitted; this footnote 
expressly disapproves Din\agglo v. Pacific Bell (1992) 
43 CaI.P.U.C.2d 392, \\-here the Commission took a 
more limited view of its authority to in\posc pcna1ties). 

In re Rulen1aking to Establish Standards ofConducl Goyeming 

Relationships Beh\'een Energy Utilities ~rid locir Afiiliates (1999) 
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_CaI.P.U.C.2d_ (Dec. No. 99·03·025, pp. 8-9.) See also, In ce Communications 

TclcSystems International (1997}_Cal.P.U.C.2d_ (Dec. No. 91-10-063, p. 10) 

(review dcn. Dec. 23, 1997 (S065955» which also disapproved Dimaggio. 

, Didwell argues that Assembly v. Public Ulilitics Com. (1995) 12 

Cat.4th 87, contains language which precludes us froril imposing penalties 

pursuant to sections 2107 and 701. Bidwell is in error. 111e California Supreme 

Court in Assembly discussed uses which could be made ofpcna1ties under the 

numerous statutory provisions which allow the Commission to assess fines and 

penalties, but made no mention of any necessity for the-Commission to file suit in 

superior court beforc it could assess such against utilities. Assembly, supra, 12 

Cal.4th at 103, n. 10. 

10 the extent Bidwell presents other arguments in the coursc of its 

application for rehearing which wc do not address here, those arguments arc 

deemed to be without merit. 

VI. REQUEST FOR STA Y 

Finally, Bidwell in paragraph 3 of its prayer requests that ~'thc orders 

made in 0.98·10·025 be stayed and suspended pending dclcmlination ()fthis 

petition in accordance with PUC sections 1733 and 1735.u Because we havc 

found 1\0 lcgal error in our decision for which we must hold further hearings, we 

wiJl deny this request. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that 

1. Limited rehearing of Decision 98·10·025 is granted for the purpose of 

taking ofl1cial notice of Resolution \V-41 07, including Appendix A thereto, the 

Summary ofEamings table for Bidwell \Vater Company (copy attached). 

2. Decision 98-10·025 is modified as foHows: 

a. The third and fourth full paragraphs on pagc 14, 
extending onto page 15, arc deleted and the following 
language substituted: 

11 



"Appendix A of Resolution No. \V-4101, which we 
take oOicial notice of under Rule 73 of our Rules of 
Practice 'and Procedure, sets forth the results of 
oPerations for Bidwell and shows that its profit 
margin • the difference between all reasonable 
expenses and ievenue .. equals about $22.662 Per 
yeat at the currently adopted 20% operating ratio. 
'[be remedy we fornlulate today inakcs usc of this 
source offunds as part of the illechanism by which 
Bidwell can make thc SDWBA account whole. 

"Under this rcrnedy, We will reset the SD\VBA 
surcharge as if the fUrlds had not been previously 
redirected. We will set the surcharge so that it 
produces annual revenues of about $20.000 .. This is 
. the difference between the SO\VBA annual loan·· 
payment of approximately $40,000 (as indicated by 
the testimony ofBidweWs consultant and Qur staff 
witness. and by th¢ Depart.)\ent ofWater'ResQurces 
repayment schedule) and the cte'dit of$22.000that 
the record indicatcs Bid\\'ell should lx~ 'able to make 
from its annual ptofit n\argin. Bid\\'clt will be able 
to serviCe its SDW'BA lotm: aQ~ Bidwell'\vill 
continue to be able to recOVer all reasonable 
operating expenses (including interest p~ynlents) 
under Our current operating ratio nlethOdof 
ratesetting. When the entirc credit has been 
acconlpJished, Oidwcll mayseek to havc thc 
surcharge adjusted. 

"We realize that under this formulation of the 
remedy, Oidwcll will havc (0 operate for a period of 
about six to seven years with littlc ot no profit 
margin after making the credit to thc ~DWBA 
account. \Ve d() not insist that this specifie 
formulation be used; we havc chosen it because the 
record before us indicates that it is \~'ithin Bidwell's 
nlcans, and it docs not require Ilel'culcan cfiorts (0 

find a rather large lump sum. However, we do 
insist that Bidwell n\akc the account whole without 
. further imposition on its ratcpaycrs~ and \VC also 
insist that it be done within the six to seven year 
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timeframe. Didwcll is frce to propose another way 
to make the account whole, but unlil it does, alld , ... ·c 
approve the change of method requested, Bidwell 
shall (onow the directives we have set forth." , 

b. Finding ofFacl4 is modified (0 read: 

"Bidwell coJlettcd from customers Sf 16,,).17 more 
for'SDWBA su"rcharges than it credited to the 
SDWBA account OVer the~riod (rom 19'80 to 
1977!' " 

e. Fintling of Fact 12 lSIi\(KtHied to rcad: , 

"The Bid\'~;ell profit, margin equals 'abOut $22,662 . 
per year. based on the Sun\rilaiy 6fEamings table 
froin its most r¢celitly authorizcd general rale 
increaSe (Resolution N6. W~4107, dated August 6, 
1998).H' ' 

'd. Find~ng of Fad 13is modified to" read: 

~'The r~cotd indicates that the SDWBA annuallo3rt 
paynlenl is about'S40,OOO' per year:" 

c. ' Finding of Fact "14 'is irtodified)6 tead: 
, , 

, , "It is reasonable to set'the SO'WBAsutcharge so 
that it pr<XIuces rcvcriue,s of about $10,000 pcr year 

, until the balancing account is ptopcrly balanced." 

f. Conclusion 'Of Law 3 is modified to read: 

ClOne rcasonable way (ot BidwelJ to properly 
bal'ance the SDWDA account is for Bidwell to 
credit the SOWBA account with $22,000 per year 
oyer SDWBA sutch~.rgc collections until the 
balandngis achieved.H 

g. ConClusion of Law 4 is ntodificd to read: 

"The SDWDA surcharge should be adjusted to 
produce rc\'cnu~-s of approximately $20,000 per 
year until the accOU'r'lt is properly balanced." 

h. Ordering Paragraph 4 is modified to r~ad: 
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"The SD\YOA surcharge should be adjusted to 
ptoduce revenues of approximately $20,000 per 
year until the full credit is accomplish~d." 

i .. New Ordering Paragraph SA is added to ~cad: 

'~The remedy outlined in Orderin'g Paragraphs 1-5 
above wjJI apply unless'and until Bidwell proposes 
and the Comn\iSSlOn accepts another meehanis", to 
properly balance the SDWBA account within the 
dille limits outlined in this dedsioll'andwith no 
negative impact on Bid\\'elPs ratepayers." 

3. fiid\\'elPs request for oral argument on its application for rehearing is 

denied. 
.". . 

4. Oid\veH ts request for stay of Decision 98-10-025 is denied. 

5. Bidwell's application fot rehearing of Decision 98-10-025, as modified 

above, is dcniedinall other respects. 

This order is effcctivetooay .. 

Dated April I, 1999, at San Francisco, CaHfor'nia. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
Prcsident 

HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L.NEEPER 

Commissioners 



PUBLIC UTILITIES COMI\fISSION OF TilE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

'VATER DIVISION 
'Vater Advisory Bran~h 

RESOLUTION NO. \V-4107 . 
August 6, 1998 

RESOLUTION 

(RES. \Y- 41()7), BID\VELLWATER COMPANY (B\VC). ORDER 
AUTHORIZING A GENERAL RATE INCREASE PRODUCING 
ADDITIONAL ANNUAL REVENUES OF $10,964 OR 7.93% IN 1998. 

BY DRAFT ADVICE LETTER ACCEPTED ON JANUARV 21. 1998. 

SUMMARY 

This Resolution grants an increase in gross annual revenues 'of $IOt964 or 7.93% (or lest )'ear 
1998. This increase \\ill provide an operating ratio 0(20010 OVer expenses in.1998. 

BACKGROUND 

BWC requested authorit)' under Section VI of General Order 96·A and Section 454 of the Public 
Utilities Code to increase rates (or water service by $40t 564 or 29.35% in 1998. BWC's request 
shows gross revenue of $138 t 203 at present rates increasing to $178,767 at proposed rates. 

BWC estimates that it will service approximately 485 metered rate, 27 flat rate, and 38 fire 
protection customers in test year 1998. BWC provides service to the to\\n of Greenville, in 
Plumas Count)'. BWC's service area covers approximately two square miles of territory located 
along the Highway 89. 

The present rates were established On May 26t 1997 by Rcsoluti6n No. \V -4013 which aUlhorized 
Advice Letter 32 to recover fees paid to the Department of Health Services. and to offset the 
increase in the Consumer Price Index pursuant to Decision 92·03-093.· The last general rate 
increase was granted on September 4, 1996 by Resolution W·3999 which authorized a general 
rate increase of$56,210 or 66.6% additional annual revenue. 

DISCUSSION 

The' Water Advisory Pranch (Branch) made an independent analysis of BWC·s operations and 
issued its report in March, 1998. Appendix A shows BWes and the Branch's estimates of the 
summary of earnings at present, requested t and adopted rates for the test year. Appendix A 
shows differences between B\VC's and the Branch's estimates in operating revenues, operating 
expenses, Md rate base. . 
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DWC was informed of the Branch's differing views of revenues and expense~ and disagreed with 
several Branch expen~ recommendations. Subsequent negotiations behveen Branch and BWe 
settled some of the disagreements, however, sOme differences could not be res()l\'c~. At that 
point, BWC chose to exercise its right to appeal pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 7. of 
Commission Decision 92·03-093. The adopted Summary of Earnings shown in Appendix A 
reflects (he revenue and expenses agreed upon by BWC after appeaJing to the Water DivisiOn 
Director. 

BWC's draft advice letter requested rates that it estimated would produce an operating ratio of 
19.1% in the test year. The Summary of Earnings in Appendix A shows an operating ratio of 
20.0% at Branch's recommended rates. Although this exceeds the rate estimated by BWC. it 
does not result in an overall increase greater than requested. 

Under guidelines established in Decision 92·0)·093, the Commission staff must ~lculate net 
re"enues by both the rate base/return method and the operating ratio method, selecting the 
method that produces the most revenue. Branch used the 20% operating ratio method for 
determining the revenue requirement in this study due to BWC·s relatively low rate base. 
Branch will continue to work \\ith B\VC to establish rate base to which the utility can build on 
and eventually earn a return on. 

B we estimated employee labor to be S 18,636 in its original increase request. The Branch 
agreed \\ith this estimate as being reasonable for a utility of BWC's size and operating 
characteristics. Subsequent to the original request, BWC infonrted the Branch that its original 
estimate of$18,636 was low and that based On employee labor expenses incurred so far in 1988, 
employee labor in test year 1998 should be $23,000. Branch did not increase its estimate. 
however, it recommends that BWC be authorized to establish and maintain an employee labor 
balancing account into which it will record the difference between actual employee labor 
expenses and the currently adopted employee labor expenses. At the end of each calelldar year, 
B\VC should then be authorized (0 request a surcharge or provide a surcredit to customers to 
compensate (or the under or over collection balance in the employee labor balancing account. 

B\VC estimated professional seIVices expenses to be $33,553 in the test year. Included in this 
expense category was approximateJy $16,292 in legal and other professional SCIViccs expenses 
associated \\ith a currently pendirlg matter before the Conimission involving OWC. The matter 
is a Commission Order Instituting Invesligation (1.97·04·013) into whether BWC misused its 
Safe Drinking Water Bond Act (SD\VBA) sur~harge revenues and has violated rules, orders and 
decisions of the Commission. The \Vater Division's Auditing and CompJiance Branch 
(Auditors) participated in this proceeding conducting an independent investigation and providing 
testimony at hearings in the matter. The Auditor's testimony concluded that B\VC did misuse 
the SD\\,DA surcharge revenues thus violating a previous Commission order and decision. The 
final decision in 1.97·04-013 is pending. In order to be consistent with the Auditor's conclusion 
in the matter, Brartch disaUowed the professional services expenses incurred by BWe in 1.97-

'-- 04·013. Ratepayers should not be held responsible for costs associated with the vioJation of 
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Commission orders and decisions. If the 1.97·04·013 decision rules that BWe did not misuse 
SDWBA surcharge revenues and was not in violation of any Commission rules, orders and 
decisions. the Branch \\ill consider amortizing those expenses in BWC's next general rate case 
filing. 

BWe's filed tariffs currently c.ontain three rate schedules: I, General Metered Service; 
2-R, Residential Flat Rate Service; and F-I, Private Fire Hydrant Service. In its request, OWC 
requested that all rates be increaSed by the system average increase. The Branch concurs. 

At the Branch's recommended rates sh<w,n in Apperidix A, the month)· bill for a.518 x 3/4·inch 
metered customer using 10.0 Ccf(one Ccfequals 100 cubic feet) \\ill increase front S18.JS to 
$19.90 Or 9.64%. The monthly bill (or a residential flat rate customer \\ill increase from $18.60 

_ to $20.10 or 8_06%. Bill comparisons are shcl\\n in Appendix C. The adopted quantities and tax 

calculations are shO\\n in Appendix D. 

NOTICE AND PROTESTS 

On Monday, March 2, 1998 at 6:30pm, a public meeting was held in the utility's service arca_ 
The Branch representative explained COmn1~ssion rate Setting procedures and BWe's 
representative explained the reasons for the proposed intrease. Approximately 33 customers 
attended the meeting. About 10 customers made statements, asked questions, registered 
complaints, or made miscellaneous comments related (0 utility operations. One customer 
representing the rttired people in the system, presented to the Branch Representative a petition 
with 131 signatures protesting the increase. All of the customers, who spoke at the meeting, 
protested the magnitude of the increase. 

Many comments and complaints at the meeting concerned the utility's Safe Drinking Water 
Bond Act Trust account and attorney fees associated \"ith 1.97·04·013. Branch representatives 
explained that customer's concerns \\ith the trust account have been considered in 1.97·04·013 
\\ith a Decision being rendered very soon. Branch representatives assured customers that the 
Commission would take into account all of the customers concerns when authorizing the final 
rates in the matter. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

I. The summary of carnings (Appendix A) developed by the Branch is reasonable and should be 
adopted. 

2. The rates proposed by the Branch (Appendix B) are reasonable and should be adopted. 

3. owe should be authorized to establish and maintain an employee labor balancing account to 
record the difference between recorded employee labor expenses and currently adopted 
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employee labor expenses. At the end of each calendar year. BWC should be authorized to 
request by advice letter to assess a surcharge Or provide a surcredit to each customer to 
compensate for the under or over collection ba.lance in the employee labor balancing account. 

4. The quantities (Appendix D) used in preparation of this report are reasonable and should be 
adopted. 

5. The rate increase proposed by the Branch is justifie{) and the resulting rates are just and 
reasonable. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

]. Authority is granted under Public Utilities Code Section 454 (or Bidwell Water Company to 
file an advice letter intorpolating the summary of earnings and the revised schedules attached 
to this resolution as Appendices A and B. respectively, and concurrently to cancel its 
presently effective rate schedules - 1, General Metered Servke; 2·R. Residential Flat Rate 
Service; and F·I, Private Fire Hydrant Service. The effective date oflhe revised schedules 
shall be five days after the date of its filing. 

2. Bidwell Water Company is authorized to establish and maintain an employee labor balancing 
account to record the difference between recorded employee labor expenSes and currently 
adopted employee labor expenses. At the end of each c.11endar year, Bidwell Water 
Company is authorized to request by advice letter to assess a surcharge or provide a surcredit 
to each customer to compensate for the under or over collection balance in the employee 
labor balancing account. 

3. This resolution is effective today. 

1 certify that this resolution was adopted by the Public Utilities Con\mission at its regular 
meeting on August .6. 1998. The following Commissioners approved it: ~ 1/1' 

/ . ~tt/ i51f,1,.4~J::"':"'~ 
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WESLEY ~f. FRANKLIN 

Executive Director 

RICHARD A. D1LAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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APPENOIX~ 

BIDWEll WA1ERCOMPANY 

SUMMARVOF EARNINGS 

lest Year'~ , 

l Oil"!)' Estmate<J i ,Brandt"ES!)m<1!e<.1 1 ',,, ", "I 

I Present R~sled Present ReQUested AdOpted 
Rafes Rates I" Ra!esRates I Rates 

$130,810 $167.179 
5,&20 ' 9,6$3 
U;l~ 2,03$ 

13&.103 178.767 

,9$0 sao 
7.WJ' '.1,660 

·7.300 '"1,360 
18,630- "1~,6~ 
2,352 2,352 
4,MO 4,660 

100 160 
IS.503 ,15,503 
21.000 21.000 
4.410 4.470 
1.410 ' (410 
1.320 1.320 
4,410 4.4'10 
33.~ ~.553 
3.410 3.410 
2,500 2.$00 

900 900 
$130,164 $130.184 

$1.U1 $1.1~ 

1.515 1,515 
5.825 6.a25 

800 3.0&1 
0 -4.7t)5 

$t45.4~1 $152.008 

-$7,258 $26.2$9 

294,000 294.000 
HO.186 HO.I86 
123,814 123,&14 

10,8-49 - 10,e.49 
12.283 12.283-

$130;etO $1M.~$7 
5.&20 1,-4$8 

~141.713 
6,270 

1.573 ,2,035 
13a.203 178.760 

" 1.710. 
" 149.167 

980 9M 980 
7,stIJ - 7.5156 ' . 1.5$0'-
6.94~ 6.9d .6,~3 

18,6j6 18.~ 18.63&' " 
~,~2'_ 2.~2 2.~2' 
4.~ 4.~ 4,6&0 

765 70s 765 
15,50~ 15,603 15,603 
2(000 2\,000 21.000 
4,575 4.515 4.676 
1.060 1,000 1.000 
1,3~ 1,320 1.3~ 
4,470 :C,470 4,470 

" 12,1\l -12,1\3 . 12,113 
3.4tO 3.410 3,4\0 

0 0 
000 @ 006 

$106.187 $106.1&7 $100,181 

$7.125 $7,125 $1,125 
1.130 $1,130 $1,130 
5,478 $5,478 $$,478 
1,616 6.~1 2,6e5 
2.500 8,~ 3,m 

$124,016 $133.165 $126,505 

$14.167 $45,585 $2~.662 

200.450 ~,4SO ~OO,4$O 
114.980 114 ,gOO 174,980 
25.470 25,470 25,410 

0 0 0 
12.283 12.281 12"2e3 

less: Aet; Oefeced lnoome Ta-<es " 13,608 il.(.Oa 0 0 0 
$31.753 $37,1~3 Rate Base SI33.m $13~.~~ $31,753 

Relurn On Margin loss 19.1% 125% 40.2% ~"O;. 

[Appendl¢ca B-D noL in¢ludedl 
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